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INTRODUCTIOS 

T HIS report is concerned with the importance of the size and shape 
of the pelvis in forceps deliveries, especially in regard to the Iow- 

medium and medium types. Observations have been made through the 
study of the pelvis by roentgenologic methods in conjunction with the 
description of the clinical procedure used to effect delivery from the 
occipito-anterior, transverse, and posterior positions. Conclusions have 
been drawn from the degree of ease or difficulty encountered in the 
mechanics of delivery. At this time interest is directed to the mechanism 
used in the forceps delivery in reMion, fo pebz& type rather than the 
indications for the opera.tive deliver;\-. 

iK4TERI.~l, .\ND METRODS 

The size and shape of the pelvis and the fetal-pelvic relationships 
during labor are visualized in a specially-constructed stereoscope from 
stereoroentgenograms obtained according to the technic illustrated in 
Fig. 1. During the last six years a selected series of approximately 
3,000 roentgenologic case studies have accumulated at the Sloane Hos- 
pital for Women and the Department of Radiology of Presbyterian 
Hospital, most of which have been obtained with this technic. For the 
purpose of this report, 500 cases have been chosen from this selected 
material and divided into five groups according to the method employed 
for delivery, namely spontaneous delivery of the average-sized infant 
(3,200 gm. or over), low forceps, low-medium forceps, medium forceps, 
and cesarean section. In order that the observations may be as signif- 
icant as possible, these case studies were chosen by the consecutive pull- 
ing of films from the roentgen filing cabinets, beginning with the more 
recent cases and working through the series until 500 were obtained. 

The architectural characteristics of the pelvis were studied in the pre- 
cision stereoscope and classified according to a classification of pelves 
previously described by us.*’ 2 The anteroposterior diameter and widest 
transverse diameter of the inlet, the interspinous and intertuberous 
diameters were measured by means of the precision stereoscope. Each 
case study was analyzed in a uniform manner. This method of analysis 
of pelvic capacity is illustrated diagrammatically in Fig. 2. 

The upper pelvis refers to the space between the plane of the inlet 
and a plane parallel to it at, t,he level of the ischial spines. The mid- 

*Read in part at the Sixty-Third Annual Meeting of the American Gynecological 
Society, Asheville, N. C., Z&a+- 30 to June 1, 1938. 
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pelvis extends from the plane at the level of the spines to another parallel 
plane at the level of the lower border of the last sacral vertebra. The 
shape of this latter space is most important, especially in difficult forceps 
operations. The lower pelvis or outlet space lies between this third plane 
and another plane parallel to it at the level of the intertuberous diameter. 
These levels are somewhat similar to the four parallel planes of Hodge.3 

The pelvis is divided into an anterior and posterior segment by a 
coronal plane passing through the widest. transverse diameter of the L R 

B 

Fig. 1.--A, The cassette frame to mark the fllms for placement in the viewing box 
of the precision stereoscope (Fig. 1, C). The cassette frame is placed over the 
cassette on the cassette tray and Axed by lugs to the side of the x-ray table 
(see Fig. 1, B) 2’ and 2’. With each shift the target moves along the line joining 
5 and 6. For each exposure the target bears a perpendicular relationship to either 
8, 8’. or 1, 1’. 
in place. 

B, The patient supine on the x-ray table with the lumbosacral pad 
The target is centered just above the mid point of the line joining the 

anterior-superior iliac spines. Known marker Y and h is suspended just free of the 
abdomen above the symphysis. C, The viewing surface of the precision stereoscope. 
The image of the arrow tips 5 and 6 and 3 and 1 are made to superimpose over 
corresponding lines marked on the celluloid edge of the viewing box. The complete 
examination also includes a 45 degree angle view of the subpubic arch and a lateral 
view of the pelvis. (Courtesy of the American Journal of Roentgenology and 
Thomas Nelson & Sons.) 
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inlet and through the interspinous diameter (Fig. 2, A and B). All 
anteroposterior diameters below the inlet are thus divided into two parts, 
an anterior sagittal diameter and a posterior sagittal diameter. Hitherto 
the terms anterior and posterior sagitta,l diameters have been used to 
define the distance between the under-surface of the symphysis and the 
midpoint of the intertuberous diameter (anterior sagittal) and from t,his 
point to the tip of the sacrum (post,erior sagittal). We believe these. 
terms can also be applied to the two parts of anteroposterior diameters 
for each level of the pelvis as divided by the coronal plane (Fig. 2, R) . 

At the inlet the lengths of the anterior and posterior sagittal diameters 
and the widest transverse diameter vary according to the basic inlet. 
type. Below the inlet., variations in the boundaries of t,he true pelvis may 
exist because of changes’ in pelvic shape as the outlet is approached. 
Thus the anterior and posterior sagittal diameters at lower levels are 
affected by variations in the inclination and curvature of t,he sacrum 
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behind and the inclination of the symphysis and pubic rami in front. 
Transverse diameters from the inlet to the tuberosities of the ischium 
are influenced by the slope of the side walls of the pelvis, the length of 
the ischial spines, and the size and shape of the subpubic arch (Fig. 2, A 
and C). 

The terms “lower anterior pelvis” and “lower posterior pelvis” are 
frequently used in the descriptions which follow. The lower posterior 
pelvis refers to the space above the sacrococcygeal platform (H in F’ig. 
2, B), while the lower anterior pelvis (or outlet space) refers to the 
space in front of and below the sacral tip or, more precisely, to the 
interval between the plane of the sacral tip and the plane of the inter- 
tuberous diameter. 

The significant anteroposterior diameter of the outlet space extends 
forward as the third parallel plane into the free space of the subpubic 
arch (GH, Fig. 2). The significant transverse diameter of the outlet 
space extends between the posterior inner margins of the ischial 
tuberosities. 

At and below the level of the ischial spines the following diameters 
are important : 

1. The level of the sacrococcygeal platform below the ischial spines. See H, Fig. 
2B. (This represents the vertical height between the plane of the spines and the 
plane of the sacral tip.) 

2. The posterior sagittal diameter of the plane of the saeral tip. (See Fig. 2B.) 

3. The interspinous diameter. Long narrow spines alone are not as significant 
in decreasing the available space at this diameter as when associated with an in- 
ward bulging of the ischium. (See Fig. 28, c, D.) 

4. The intertuberous diameter. (See Fig. 2, C.) 

The above anatomic approach considers the pelvic cavity from inlet 
to outlet as a parallelogram, being as deep behind the pubis as in front 
of the sacrum. This means that the anterior depth of the pelvis includes 
both the height of the symphysis and the length of the rami. 

The subpubic arch was studied in regard to the size of the arch and 
the length of the interspinous diameter. 

It must be appreciated that the 500 cases upon which this report 
is based are selected material. During the investigation on pelvic type 
and the mechanism of labor, a series of consecutive admissions to the ante- 
partum clinic were studied. In most instances, however, the roent- 
genologic examination was requested because the obstetrician either 
suspected the presence of an abnormal pelvis from clinical examination 
or was desirous of studying the pelvis after some form of difficulty had 
been encountered during labor. As a result, a statistical review of this 
material is not comparable to the frequency of occurrence of obstetric 
difficulty upon the basis of consecutive deliveries. Nevertheless, the case 
studies chosen serve the purpose to determine: 

1. The frequency of occurrence of pelvic types in relation to the method used to 
effect delivery. 

2,. The type of pelvis and the mechanism commonly found in the successful use 
of certain well-recognized obstetric maneuvers with the obstetric forceps. 
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.3. The influence of the lower sacral variations. 
4. The relationship of the uw of poor mec~l~aniw (luring delivery to z;tillhirth. 
5. The question of disproportion between hcatl size and pelvic size. 

THE TYPE OF PELVIS ASSOCIATED \VI’I’H VARWVS NIETHODS OF DELIVERY 

The frequency of occurrence of pelvic types in regard to the method 
employed for delivery is shown in Table 1. The most significant fact 
revealed by this table is the decrease in gynecoid forms and the marked 
increase in s,ndroid forms from the spontaneous to the cesarean section 
group. The efficiency of the anthropoid pelvis is demonstrated by the 
decrease in incidence of this type and its borderline forms from the 
spontaneous to the cesarean section group. III 500 cases four raehitic 
flat pelves were noted, all in the czsarean section group. 

Average measurements on a group of anthropoid, gynecoid, or flat 
pelvic t.ypes will show a ratio between the anteroposterior and the widest 
transverse diameters which indicate a long narrow oval, a round, or a 
transverse oval shape. The characteristic wedge-shaped appearance of 
t,he android type, however, is not shown by the ratio between these 
diamet,ers. Accordingly, in this study, no attempt has been made to 
compute average measurements, since t,hc results would not be significant 
in revealing pelvic shape. 

~!ABLE 1. DISTRIBUTION OF PELVIG TYPES AVVOIUXNG TO THE METHOD OF DELIVERY 

Spontaneous 
Low forceps 
Low midforceps 
Midforceps 
Cesarean section 

’ Total 
-- 

36 15 10 32 
13 10 12 12 
12 2 12 15 
11 5 9 12 

2----.----.--.-...- -. 

- 

- 

- 

The smaller the pelvis, the greater is t,he chance of obstetric difficu1t.y. 
This well-known fact is evident. in Tables II to VI which show an in- 
creased frequency of small diameters from the spontaneous to the 
caesarean section group. But this high frequency of occurrence of 
small diameters in low-medium and medium forceps cases shows that 
small diameters do not preclude the possibility of safe delivery through 
the natural passages. Safe delivery, under such circumstances, may 
depend upon the efficiency of the forces of labor or the use of mechanical 
ski11 in operative deliveries when the pelvis is abnormal. It is for this 
reason that interest is directed toward pelvic shape in relation to recog- 
nized obstetric maneuvers. 

Tables II to VI also show that pelves of various types may be 
associated with a small pelvic diameter. Flat pelves with an antero- 
posterior diameter of 10 cm. are commonly found in the spontaneous 
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and low forceps group. Certain android, gynecoid, anthropoid-gynecoid, 
or android-anthropoid types may, however, have an equally narrowed 
anteroposterior diameter but may require medium forceps or cesarean 

TABLE II. DISTRIBUTION OF SMALL DIAMETERS ACCORDING TO PELVIC TYPES IN 100 
CASES OF SPONTANEOUS DELIVERIES OF THE AVERAGE SIZE CHILD (3,200 GM.) 
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- 

A.P. diameter under 10 cm. 0 0 
Tnterspinous diam. of 10 cm. 4 2 
Interspinous diam. under 10 3 0 

Trirkverse less than 12 cm. I I 2 0 

TABLE III. DISTRIBUTION OF SMALL DIAMETERS ACCORDING TU PELVIC TYPE IN 100 
CASES OF Low FORCEPS DELIVERIES 

1 / PLATYPELLOID 

A.P. diameters of 10 cm. 
A.P. diameters under 10 cm. 
Interspinous diameter of 10 

Intemrbpinous diameter under 10 

Tri%verse less than 12 cm. 

6 

4 

0 

TABLE IV. DISTRIBUTION OF SACALL DIAMETERS ACCORDING TO PELVIC TYPES IN 100 
CASES OF Low MIDFORCEPS DELIVERIES 
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2 
0 
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0 

A.P. diameters of 10 cm. 
A.P. diameters under 10 cm. 0 2 

23 

25 

12 

Interspinous diameter of 10 4 

Intgspinous diameter under 10 5 
cm. 

Transverse less than 12 cm. 5 

1 5 

0 7 

o/o 
section to effect delivery. The same principle is noted when a small 
interspinous diameter is compared to pelvic type and the method em- 
ployed for delivery. Certain anthropoid types with a small interspinous 
diameter are found in the spontaneous and low forceps groups. But 
the android pelvis is commonly associated with an equally narrowed 
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TABLE V. DISTRIBUT~OX OF SKULL DLWETERS ACCORDIKG TO PELVIC TYPE IN 
CASES OF MEDIUM FORCEPS DELIVERIES 

.--c-2- 

a.P. diameters of 10 cm. 
X.P. diameters under 10 cm. 

; 0 
i 0 

Jnterspinous diameter of 10 L’ 

Intkpinous diameter under 10 4 
cm. 

Transverse less than 12 em. 5 

-- - 

YPELLOlD 
---i- 

.oo 

TABLE VI. DISTRIBUTION OF SKULL DIAWETERY ACCORDING TO PELVIC TPPES IX 100 

CASES OI? DELIVERY BY CESAREAN SECTION* 

A.P. diameter of 10 cm. 0 
A.P. diameter under 10 0 

In&pinous diameter of 2 
10 cm. 

Interspinous diameter un- 7 
der 10 cm. 

Transverse under 12 cm. 6 

*In Tables II to VI the increased frequency of narrow diameters from the 

--__ 
ATYPELLOID 

0 / 0 / 0 /15 

spontaneous to the cesarean section group indicates that the pelvis also decreases 
in size. In the tables many pelves had more than one small diameter. 

interspinous diameter in the medium forceps a,nd cesarean section 
groups. In anthropoid types the long anteroposterior diameter may 
compensate for the narrow interspinous diameter, but in android types 
there is less compensatory space in the sagittal plane or in other regions 
of the pelvis. These observations show that as pelvic form is so variable 
any single small diameter is not an index of pelvic capacity. We believe 
the visual study of stereoroentgenograms represents the best method to 
employ in the examination of the pelvic architecture, since the narrowest 
diameter can be seen and measured and the compensatory space can 
be noted in other diameters. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FORCEPS DELIVERIES IN RELATION TO THE 

MECHANISM OF LABOR 

Forceps deliveries are usually classified as low, medium, or high, but 
each obstetric clinic as a rule makes use of a terminology of its own to 
designate intermediate t,ypes, as, for instance, “low-medium,” “high 
medium, ” ‘(medium forceps head within the cervix, ” or “medium 
forceps with the head partially through cervix. ” 
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In this study forceps deliveries are classified as low, low-medium, 
and medium in type. The high medium forceps delivery was rarely 
used. On the few occasions (two) in which delivery was effected from 
this high level, the cases were placed in the medium forceps group. 

In the low-medium forceps, arrest occurs on the pelvic floor occa- 
sionally with a small amount of caput in sight or with the pelvic floor 
bulging slightly with each uterine contraction. At this low level the 
head, as a rule, shows maximum flexion and molding. As a result, 
anterior rotation, manually or with forceps, can be more easily carried 
out than at higher levels in spite of the shape of the pelvis. In medium 
forceps the leading part of the fetal cranium has descended to or slightly 
below the level of the ischial spines. At this level flexion and molding 
are usually incomplete. As a result the shape of the upper pelvis, in 
most instances, exerts its maximum influence in maintaining the original 
position of arrest and will resist attempts at anterior rotation. 

Upon the completion of the study, however, a slight modification of 
this classification seems indicated, especially if roentgen methods of 
examination are used to study the mechanism of labor. 

In previous reports49 5 it has been pointed out that in certain instances 
the head may descend through the posterior pelvis close to the sacrum, 
through the center of the pelvis, or through the anterior pelvis close 
to the symphysis. The position assumed by the head in its descent de- 
pends to a certain estent upon the shape of the particular part of the 
pelvis through which it passes (Fig. 3). During this investigation no 
attempt has been made to determine the frequency of occurrence of 
these axes of descent. But, in the spontaneous and the forceps group 
numerous instances were noted to show tha.t in inefficient labor in an 
abnormal pelvis the head desc,encls through the more ample posterior 
pelvis. In low-medium and medium arrest of the head, the proximity 
of the head to either the sacrum behind or symphysis in front has 
complicated the mechanism of forceps delivery. Granted that the axis 
of descent may guide the head close to the symphysis or to the sacrum, 
it follows that arrest may occur with the head close to the symphysis 
in one case or closer to the lower sacral region in another. For this 
reason it is suggested that, when the position of arrest in relation to the 
symphysis or sacrum can be accurately ascertained by clinical or roent- 
genologic methods of examination, the type of forceps operation be 
classified as “low-medium or medium forceps through anterior pelvis” 
or “low-medium or medium forceps through the posterior pelvis” or 
by the use of some other equally descriptive term (Fig. 4, A). 

With arrest of the head in the transverse position, anterior rotation 
brings about a mechanical advantage only if the shape of the upper 
pelvis will allow rotation, or if anterior rotation is advisable from the 
standpoint of the shape of the pelvis below the level of arrest (Fig. 4B). 
The act of anterior rotation brings the occiput into the fore pelvis 
and simplifies the subsequent forceps delivery. 

Most experienced obstetricians have encountered cases in which 
anterior rotation by manual or instrumental methods is difficult or im- 
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possible to obtain. Numerous maneuvers may be used with success, such 
as pelvic application of forceps to the transverse position, oblique ap- 
plication, a cephalic application of Kielland forceps, or version and 
breech extraction. In skilled hands good results are obtained by any of 
these maneuvers. In our clinic, however, we have been favorably im- 
pressed by the use of Barton forceps in the treatment of transverse 

Fig. 4.-A, Classification of forceps from the standpoint of level of arrest. 1, Low 
forceps ; 8, low-medium in the anterior pelvis (in front) :. 3, low-medium in the pos- 
terior pelvis (behind) : 4, medium in the anterior pelvis (m front) ; 5, medium in the 
posterior pelvis (behind). B, This diagram shows the mechanical advantage of an- 
terior rotation from the transverse position. The occiput approaches closer to the 
symphysis in the fore pelvis. C, Arrest of the head in the transverse position in the 
posterior pelvis may be delivered to lower levels in the position of arrest by anterior 
lateral flexion. Barton forceps are applicable for this mechanism. The head is made 
to follow closely the curve of the lower sacrum and coccyx. Anterior rotation is ac- 
complished on the inner aspects of the pubic rami or in the subpubic arch. D, Arrest 
of the head close to the posterior aspects of the symphysis and pubic rami may occur. 
Forceps may be difficult to apply. The head must be flrst deviated slightly downward 
and backward as illustrated, and later laterally flexed as in Fig. 5, D. 
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arrest of the heat1 (k’ig. 4C’). Carto~l forceps ~tlay be 1~31 Itr lotattb 
t,he head at the level of arrest or lo effect &scent to lower levels in the 
position of arrest. If it is desirable to bring the head t,o a lower level 
ilow-medium or medium forceps head in posterior pelvis behind) (Fig. 

Al , 3, .5), the head is inatle to tltwriitl by lateral flexion following the 
wrw of the lower samm alid sacrococcq-geal platform. By t.his act the 
infinence of t,lie posterior pelvis is ~~ii~oved ant1 anterior rotatioil mu 1w 

t>asily accomplished on the inner aspects oi the pubic rnmi or with capnt 
in sight below the subpubic arch. 

In anterior positions this principle is utilized by a downward and 
forward axis of traction which simulates the act of early extension of 
the head. In posterior positions, if the head has been delivered to lower 
levels as such, a downward and forward axis of traction brings it close 
to the symphysis and promotes Aexion. 

The head may become arrested close to the symphysis or pubic rami 
in the position designated as low-medium or medium forceps in the 
anterior pelvis. In thcsc cases, manual or instrumental methods should 
be used first to elevate the head and then to direct it slightly downward 
and backward and thereby avoid misdirected force with traction against 
the fore pelvis (Fig. 40). These meclmnical principles are mentioned 
frequently in the discussion of individual case studies. 

During the accumulation of the large series of roentgenologic case 
studies at the Sloane Hospital for Women, numerous examples were 
found which demonstrated to our satisfaction the importance of pelvic 
shape in the mechanism of labor. This material enabled us to discuss 
the mechanism of la,bor in ant.hropoid, android, and flat types and to 
describe extreme examples of descent, through the fore pelvis or through 
t,he posterior pelvis. This present study was undertaken to prove in a 
statistical manner the correlation existing between the shape of the pelvis 
and the particular mechanism used to effect delivery. AccordingIy, the 
results were ta.bulated in an effort t,o find, for illustration purposes, 
several types of pelres with classical mechanisms. 

TRANSVERSE ?IRRESTS 

In 45 cases out of 100 medium forceps deliveries, the head was found 
in the transverse position. The type of pelvis associated with the par- 
ticular obstetric maneuver employed to effect delivery is shown in Table 
VII. In 22 instances t.he delivery was accomplished by the cephalic 
application of forceps (commonly Barton forceps) to the transverse posi- 
tion with lateral flexion, descent to the pelvic floor in the same position 
and low anterior rotation: Two types of pelves are characteristically 
responsible for the ease of this mechanism-the android with straight 
side walls and the flat type of pelvis (Fig. 523 ). In the android pelvis, 
resistance to anterior rotation is offered by the flat posterior pelvis. The 
presence of straight side walls indicates good transverse diameters 
throughout the lower pelvis. Lateral flexion removes the influence of 
the posterior pelvis and allows anterior rotation to occur on the inner 
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aspects of the pubic rami or at a low level in the subpubic arch. The 
act of anterior lateral flexion will frequently effect actual descent with- 
out the use of strong axis traction force. Barton forceps are used to 
illustrate this mechanism (Fig. 5C, D, and E). Aft,er anterior rotation 
has been accomplished, Barton forceps are removed and the delivery 
is terminated by the cephalic application of pelvic curved forceps (Fig. 
5277). 

TABLE VII. DISTRIBUTION OF PELVIC TYPE ACCORDING TO THE MANEUVER Usm IN 
MIDPELVIC ARREST IN THE TRANSVERSE POSITION 

(48 in 100 Cases of Midforceps) 

Bartons, pelvic or cephalic ap- 
plication in the O.T. with 
traction to pelvic floor fol- 
lowed by low rotation 

Anterior rotation with forceps 
at level of arrest 

Manual rotation to oblique an- 
terior position with delivery 
by pelvic curved forceps 

Spiral anterior rotation by 

- 
P 
3 
8 
i2 
!2 

4 
0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

- 

f  oreeps 
Elevation with anterior rota- 

- - - 

n 
!f5 

iii 
g 
4 

0 

0 

1 

0 
- .- 
- 

- - 

5 8 
E 

-F 

1 
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1 

0 
- 
- - 

tion and forceps 
Total 

ZZZ 

Ei 0 
B 
3 

-;î  

4 

3 

5 

0 
- 
- 

2 

0 

0 

1 

- 

= 
‘YPE 

8, 
$2 

5 

0 

1 

0 

0 

- 

- 

k 
2 
E 
f- 

0 

0 

0 

0 

- 

In the classical flat pelvis the transverse oval at the inlet is preserved 
throughout lower levels by means of straight side walls and an average 
curvature and inclination to the sacrum (Fig. 522). This transverse 
oval shape is predisposed to a transverse mechanism throughout the 
pelvis, which becomes more important for ease in labor the greater the 
degree of flattening, provided the inlet admits the head. Less trauma 
to mother a.nd child results if the head is made to descend to lower 
levels in the transverse position, as illustrated in Fig. 5. 

The pelvis may show variable degrees and types of flattening. In the 
true flat pelvis the ischial spines are not conflicting. Nor are they so 
in the normal pelvis with slight flattening, the so-called gynecoid-flat. 
The same mechanism occurs in the android-flat pelvis but in this type 
there may be convergence of the side walls with increased prominence 
of the ischial spines. Prominent ischial spines may cause lateral sulcus 
tears if the flattening of the inlet is sufficiently marked to prevent early 
anterior rotation of the head in an effort to avoid the spines. Separation 
of the symphysis, stillbirth, a shocked infant, or serious injury to the 
maternal soft parts has occurred by failure to maintain this transverse 
mechanism through premature attempts at anterior rotation in certain 
android and flat pelvic types. 
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Fig. B.--See opposite page for legend. 
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Table VII also shows that ease in anterior rotation in transverse ar- 
rests of the head usually indicates that there is ample space in the antero- 
posterior diameter to allow this rotation. There is a decided decrease in 
flat types when anterior rotation is accomplished by manual or instru- 
mental rotation at the level of arrest. 

This table also shows that anterior spiral rotation with descent is 
commonly associated with a particular type of android pelvis (Fig. 6). 
The inlet in characteristic android types is wedge-shaped because of the 
flat posterior pelvis and the narrow angle of the fore pelvis behind the 
symphysis. There is also a definite degree of convergence with promi- 
nent ischial spines and a narrow subpubic arch. Although architec- 
turally the inlet cannot be considered flat, the anteroposterior diameter 
is usually under average in size and the narrow angle to the fore pelvis 
creates a flat space in the posterior pelvis through which the head 
descends. Thus transverse arrest at or slightly below the level of the 
ischial spines is likely to occur. In the operative delivery the shape 
of the upper pelvis acts to maintain this transverse position, while the 
changed shape of the midpelvis, caused by the narrow interspinous 
diameter, tends to encourage anterior rotation in an attempt to make 
use of the compensatory space in the sagittal plane at this level. Further 
descent in the transverse position will bring the head into contact with 
the restricted interspinous diameter. The correct mechanism in the 
event of transverse arrest in this type, therefore, consists of anterior 
lateral flexion associated with spiral rotation. In reality this mechanism 
consists of anterior lateral flexion which deviates the head toward the 
pubic rami and away from the posterior pelvis. After this position has 
been obtained, anterior rotation may be more easily carried out. Occa- 
sionally, further descent in the transverse position must be carried out 
when anterior rotation fails because of the influence of the posterior 
pelvis at the inlet. As a result, we have found several examples of 
android types with convergence of the side walls in which delivery was 
terminated by the use of Barton forceps. In these cases the Barton 
forceps served to flex the head laterally in the transverse position 
into the fore pelvis away from the influence of the posterior pelvis. 
The head descends to a slightly lower level in the transverse position 
t,hrough the widest part of the anterior pelvis in front of the narrow 
interspinous diameter. Anterior rotation is accomplished at a slightly 
higher level but according to the principle illustrated for the flat mecha- 
nism in Fig. 5. The typical android pelvis (Fig. 6)) in our experience, 
represents the only type in which this spiral anterior rot,ation with 
descent is applicable. It is a mechanism which must be used with 

Fig. 5.-The mechanism in android types with straight side walls and in the flat 
type of pelvis. A, Anterior rotation is resisted by the opposing forces between the 
head and the flat posterior pelvis in certain android types. B, Anterior rotation is 
resisted by opposing forces between the head and the posterior and anterior walls of 
the pelvis in flat forms. G, Barton forceps applied to the head. D, Descent with lat- 
eral flexion. The head follows the curve of the lower sacrum and coccyx. E, Anterior 
rotation is effected at a low level on the inner aspects of the pubic rami or under the 
subpubic arch after the h&ad ha.5 been deviated away from the influence of the pos- 
terior pelvis. F, Barton forceps are removed and a cephalic application of pelvic 
curved forceps made for the low terminal delivery. 
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care. Version and breech extraction has occasionally been used to effect 
delivery in similar cases. It is difficult to study the mechanism in this 
form of pelvis because in our series such typical android types are 
found commonly in the cesarean section group. When spontaneous de- 
liveries have occurred in these extreme android forms, adequate labor 
has molded the head and overcome any bony disproportion. 

The examples shown in Fig. 5 illustrate the head close to the sacrum 
descending through the posterior pelvis, as in the medium forceps be- 
hind (Fig. 4, A). Other examples will be found in which the head 

Fig. ‘I.-The nteclanisln with arrest in tke fore pelvis close to the symph&s and 
descmding pubic rami. A, Arrest in the fore pelvis in the transverse position. An- 
terior rotation is resisted by the flat surface of the fore pelvis. (The head may pre- 
sent close to the symphysis in any position.) B, Lateral view with transverse position 
illustrated. The lateral side of the head tends to be close to the posterior aspects of 
the symphysfs. 17. The head is dislodged upward and then slightly downward and 
backward by manual or instrumental methods. D, By lateral flexion the head de- 
scends into the outlet and under the subpubic arch, where anterior rotation is car- 
ried out. 

descends through the fore pelvis close to the symphysis. This type of 

fore pelvic arrest may occur in any type of pelvis which presents a flat 
surface to the lateral aspects of the fetal head. The mechanism of de- 
livery is shown in Fig. ‘7 in association with an android-gynecoid type 
of pelvis. The android-gynecoid type has compensatory space in the 
wide, well-formed fore pelvis. In the upper pelvis the shape of the 
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posterior segment creates a trausverse position. If the ischial spines 
are long and the interspinous diameter is slightly narrowed, the head. 
not, inPrequent,ly, descends diagonally downward and forward to pass 
in front, of the isthial spines and utilize the wide intertuberous diameter 
in the lower fore pelvis. The close approximation of the la,teral aspects 
of the head to the well-formed fore pelvis helps t.o maintain a transverse 
position to a. low level. In the delivery an attempt must be made first to 
flex the head laterallg away froul the symphysis before anterior rotation 
may OCCllr . In this wa.y one avoids misdircct,cd force with t,raction 
against the fore pelvis. 

The method of delivery for the low-medium l.ype of arrest in t,he trans- 
verse position and t,he type of pel.vis commonly associated with each 
maneuver are shown in Table WIT. It mill be observed again that when 

TABLE III. DI~T~IHVTION OF PELVW TYPE A~.(‘ORDIKG To THE MA~;EISER USED IN 
DELIVERY IN Low MIDPELVIC ARREST IN THE TRANSVERSE POSITION 

(From 100 Cases of Low Midforceps) 

O.T. to floor (Barton forceps) 
low rotation 

Rotation to O.A. Manually 
plus low forceps 

Anterior rotation with forceps 

Total 

1 PLATYPELLOID 

-- 

low transverse arrest occurs in association with the flat type of pelvis, 
Barton forceps are used to effect lateral flexion and low rotation. Manual 
rotation to the anterior position is successful if the pelvis shows com- 
pensatory space in the anteroposterior diameter. Occasionally, even in 
flat types, arrest may occur at a very low level after partial anterior 
rotation has occurred spontaneously. In these examples a cephalic 
application of pelvic curved forceps is made to complete the rotation. 

It is interesting to note t,hat in no instance was low transverse arrest 
of the head found in any pelvis possessing an anthropoid or long oval 
shape. Low transverse arrest in its relationship to the flat pelvis is 
quite analogous to the low occipitoposterior arrest of the head in relation 
to the anthropoid type of pelvis. 

SUMMARY OF TRANSVERSE ARREST OF THE HEAD 

Transverse arrest of the head is characteristically associated with 
either a flat or an android type of pelvis. In delivery this fact must be 
appreciated and the transverse position maintained to a low level. If 
convergence of the side walls exists, then anterior spiral rotation is ad- 
visable in android types. Success in manual or forceps rotation at the 
level of arrest usually implies that an ample anteroposterior diameter 
is present. 
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POSTERIOR ARRESTS 

In 31 cases out of 100 medium forceps deliveries the head was found 
in the occipitoposterior position (Table IX). In approximately one-half 
of these cases delivery was accomplished by manual rotation to the trans- 
verse position followed by the application of Barton forceps. By lateral 
flexion and traction the head descended to a lower level in t,he transverse 
position, where anterior rotation was performed. The common pelvic 

‘3. ,: 
“? 

L;, 
:: 

‘i 
$1 

* ” 

,Fig. ,8.-T&? mechanism of arrest in the oocipitoposterior position. in android types 
wG?& slzght convergence. A, Inlet view to show the shape of the inlet with slight nar- 
rowing of the fore pelvis and slight convergence of the side walls. 
C, Arrest in the occipitoposterior position at midpelvis. 

B, Lateral view. 

in causing this aosition. 
The shape of the pelvis aids 

D, The flat posterior pelvis prevents rotation of the ovoid 
head beyond the transverse position. From this position the delivery is usually ter- 
minated by Barton forceps as shown in Fig. 5. 

type corresponded to the android form with slight convergence of the 
side walls (Fig. 8). The slight convergence caused the shape of the 
midpelvis to approach a long oval type. The flat posterior pelvis pre- 
vented complete anterior rotation beyond the transverse at the level 
of arrest. 
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A flat tendencp in Ille pelvis was present iii three c,ases iI\ whic11 
it was noted that a good sacral coma.vit; allowed the occiput, to rotate 
posteriorly (Fig. 9). In these flat I ypcs it is obviously desirable to make 
use of the wide transverse diameter 1)~ rot,ating the head to a transverse 
posit,ion and by maintaining this position to a lower level. The android- 
anthropoid type was present in three eases in which the flat. posterior 
pelvis resisted ankrior rotation. In one cstrcme anthropoid pelvis. 
rotation to the transverse position with descent to a lower level in this 
position represented poor mechanics. In another extreme ant,hropoid 

Fig. 9.-T& mecha?vism of urvsst iw the o~c~pitoposteviar position iw flat types with 
a backward sacrunt. A, Inlet view. B, Lateral view to show the backward inclination 
to the saerum with increased sacral concavity into whioh the occiput rotates. C, Ar- 
rest in the occipitoposterior position in midpelvis. D, As in the android type, Fig. 8, 
the posterior pelvis prevents rotation of the ovoid head beyond the transverse position. 
E’rom this position delivery is usually terminated by the use of Barton forceps as illus- 
trated in Fig. 6. 

this transverse mechanism was necessary because the outlet had a flat 
shape owing to a markedly forward sacrum. 

A Scanzoni maneuver was performed in four ca,ses with small babies: 
two in anthropoid types and two in android forms. The Scanzoni’s 
maneuver is too well known to warrant iflusfration. A pelvic appIiea- 
tion of forceps to the oecipitoposterior pc&tion with traetian to a ltiwer 
level was done in four pelvea, th;br*3e of which w@e a&hrc+paid types (Fig. 
10). As a rule, convergence of t&e side walls is present further to pre- 
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TABLE IX.DISTRIBUTION OF PELVIC TYPES ACCORDING TO THE MANEWER USED IN THE 
DELIVERY IN MIDPELVIC ARREST IN THE OCCIPITOPOSTERIOR POSITION 

(From 100 Cases of Midforceps Deliveries) 

Rotation to O.T. and descent to 
floor-low rotation 

O.P. to floor-pelvic applica- 
tion 

Face to pubis 
Scanzoni at level of arrest 
Manual rotation at level of ar- 

rest 
Elevation with manual rotation 
Spiral rotation with descent 
Craniotomy 
- 

Total 

PI,ATYPEI,LOID 

4 

1 
4 
2 

1 
2 
1 

^_ 
I 1 31 

vent anterior rotation. Descent to lower levels in the occipitoposterior 
position should not be attempted if the lower sacrum is forward. In 
one extreme anthropoid the child was delivered face to pubis. 

Manual rotation at the level of arrest was successful in one case with 
a normal pelvis. Elevation of the head with rotation at a higher level 
was also employed on one occasion in an. android-anthropoid type. 
Spiral rotation with descent was employed in two android types. 
Craniotomy through poor judgment was performed in one instance. 

Thorns* and others have drawn attention to the frequency of occur- 
rence of the occipitoposterior position in the anthropoid pelvis. This 
observation, of course, is correct, but the anthropoid pelvis is an efficient 
pelvis, and there is usually spontaneous rotation or arrest in the occipito- 
posterior position at a low level with caput in sight. A study of Table 
IX indicates, however, that in medium forceps deliveries the arrested 
posterior position is found chiefly in android or in flat pelves. The long 
oval shape is present at midpelvis to encourage this position by the 
presence of either converging side walls in the android type or a back- 
ward sacrum in the flat forms. This observation is important and 
stresses the value of a knowledge of pelvic shapes in the treatment of 
midpelvic arrest. In the low-midtype with arrest of the head in sight 
or on the pelvic floor, however, we find that the occipitoposterior position 
becomes once more characteristic of the anthropoid pelvis, as shown in 
Table X. Fifteen of the 22 cases showed extreme anthropoid tendencies 
with definite transverse narrowing throughout the pelvis. :Descent of the 
head to the outlet usually implies good flexion and molding. Accord- 
ingly, anterior rotation is much more easily carried out than would oc- 
cur if arrest took place at a higher level. Complete forceps rotation 
(Scanzoni maneuver) was performed six times at this low level of ar- 
rest, and in five instances the pelvis was anthropoid in shape. Elevation 
with manual rotation of the well-flexed and molded head was successful 
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TABLE X. DISTRIBUTION OF PELVIC TYPES ACCORDING TO THE MANEWER USED IN 
THE DELIVERY OF Low MEDIUM ARREST IN THE OCCIPITOPOSTERIOR POSITION 

(From 100 Cases of Low Midforceps) 

Complete Scanzoni 
Complete manual anterior rota- 

tion 

- 

- 

Manual to O.T. and Barton 
forceps 

Face to pubis 
Elevation with manual rotation 
O.P. to lower levels low rota- 

tion 

Total 

- - 

F I 
?i / 
g I 

z L- 
0 
2 

1 

0 
0 
0 

_- 

- 

El 
0 
s 

E 
u 

0 
0 

1 

0 
0 
0 

- 
-i- - 

E! E 
Es E 
2 
A- 

g 
2 

l 
1 

0 

0 
0 
0 

I 1 

PLATYPELLOID 

three times in anthropoid types. The method used commonly in mid- 
pelvic arrest in the transverse position was used only four times in the 
twenty-two cases of the low-medium type, i.e., manual rotation to the 
transverse position with application of forceps, lateral flexion and 
descent with anterior rotation with caput well in sight. Face to pubis 
delivery with forceps was easily accomplished in one case with a marked 
android-anthropoid type with convergence. 

One stillbirth resulted in an extreme anthropoid type after arrest oc- 
curred with caput in sight in the direct occipitoanterior position (Fig. 
11). The baby was injured by repeated attempts at anterior rotation. 
The successful maneuver consisted in elevation of the head to the inlet 
with manual rotation. This particular patient has subsequently de- 
livered an average-sized child face to pubis spontaneously. In several 
of these cases a forward sacrum resulted in fracture of the coccyx. 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF ARREST IN THE OCCIPITOPOSTERIOR POSITION 

Arrest of the head in midpelvis in the occipitoposterior position is 
most frequently associated with two pelvic types: the ample android 
type with slight convergence and the flat type with a backward sacrum. 
These latter two factors (convergence or backward sacrum) create ample 
anteroposterior space in the midpelvis to allow the occiput to rotate 
posteriorly. Incomplete flexion am1 molding of the head favor the 
maneuver of manual rotation of the head to the transverse position 
with the application of Barton forceps followed by lateral flexion and 
descent with low rotation. Arrest in more characteristic anthropoid 
forms has been successfully treated by a pelvic application of forceps 
to the occipitoposterior position with descent to a lower level and rota- 
tion with caput in sight. A Scanzoni maneuver was rarely used at the 
level of arrest and was successful only with a small child in an ample 
anthropoid form. In the low-medium arrest of the head in the occipito- 
posterior position the number of characteristic anthropoid forms in- 
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creases. Maximum flexion and molding of the head have allowed greater 
success in complete rotation by manual or instrumental methods than 
occurred with arrest at a higher level. 

ARREST IN THE ANTERIOR POSITION 

The type of pelvis associated with mid- and low-mid arrest in the 
anterior position is shown in Table XI. The first observation of interest 
is the absence of flat pelves in the medium forceps group. This finding 
is in contrast to occipitoposterior midpelvic arrest in which the flat pelvis 
was occasionally noted in conjunction with a backward sacrum. The 
anterior position, however, as in the occipitoposterior arrest, is associated 
with two common architectural features, i.e., an ample anteroposterior 
diameter and converging side walls with a decrease in the interspinous 
diameter. The average interspinous diameter in these twenty-one cases 
was 10.4 cm. 

With anterior arrests a cephalic application of forceps is easily made 
and the degree of traction necessary to effect delivery is, to a certain 

TABLE XI. DISTRIBUTION OF PELVIC TYPES IN ARREST IN THE ANTERIOR POSITION FOR 
MID- AND LOW-MIDFORCEPS DELIVERIES 

(From 100 Cases Each of Mid- and Low Midforceps) 

Midpelvic arrest in the anterior 
position delivered by cephalic 
application of forceps 

Low-mid arrests in the anterior 
position delivered by cephalic 
application of forceDs I I 

1 

PLATYPELLOID 

9 4 12 0 4 0 49 

____ 

extent, dependent upon the degree of convergence of the side walls. The 
widest biparietal diameter of the head descends t,hrough the intertuber- 
ous diameter in front of the narrowed interspinous diameter. 

THE PELVIC OUTLET AS INFLUENCED BY LOWER SACRAL VARIATIONS 

Convergence of the side walls and variations in sacral curvature and 
inclination may effect a change in pelvic shape at and below the level 
of the ischial spines. The importance of convergence of the side walls 

Fig. ll.- The mechanism of elevation with high manual rotatiolt in extreme 
anthvoopoid types. A, Inlet view showing a long anteroposterior diameter with marked 
transverse narrowing throughout the pelvis. B, Lateral view indicating a slightlyfor- 
ward lower sacrum. 0, Anteroposterior view of the narrow subpubic arch. D, Arrest in 
the occipitoposterior position in the lower fore pelvis with caput in sight. Attempts 
at anterior rotation at the level of arrest were unsuccessful because of the restriction 
in transverse diameters. These attempts at rotation seriously injured the child, 
causing a stillbirth. E, Lateral view of arrest in the occipitoposterior position. F, 
Delivery was flnally accomplished easily by elevation of the head toward the inlet 
followed by manual anterior rotation at this high level. The head rapidly descended 
to the outlet where low forceps were applied. 
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has been repeatedly stressed in a discussion of the mechanism of forceps 
deliveries in the android and anthropoid types. 

In the sagittal plane variations in the curvature and inclination of 
the sacrum affect the relationship of the lower sacrum and saerococcygeal 
platform to the ischial spines and change the shape of the pelvic outlet. 
The frequency with which the forward sacrum was noted in the low- 
medium and medium forceps groups indicates the influence that restric- 
tion of posterior outlet space plays in pelvic arrest. An attempt has 
been made to illustrate the common types of lower sacral variation by 
the use of suitably chosen case studies. 

In Fig. 12, A, B, and C, the lower sacrum curved forward to a consider- 
able degree below the level of the ischial spines. The long posterior 
sagittal diameter at the level of the spines and the generally large pelvis 
allowed rapid descent until the head was arrested by the forward sacral 
tip. The shape of the outlet has been converted into a flat transverse 
oval which necessitates the delivery of the head to a lower level in the 
transverse position by forceps as illustrated. 

In the example shown in Fig. 12, D, E, and F, a somewhat similar 
shape was formed at the outlet. The pelvis conforms to a large flat type 
which predisposes to a transverse arrest. The good sacral concavity and 
ample posterior sagittal diameter at the level of the spines allowed the 
head to descend to be arrested by the forward sacral tip. It was neces- 
sary to deliver the head in the transverse position through the fore pelvis 
until the biparietal diameter had passed the sacral tip before anterior 
rotation could be obtained. Barton forceps were used to flex laterally 
the head over the pelvic outlet close to the pubic rami. Barton forceps, 
however, failed to bring about descent because force, with traction, was 
misdirected against the pubic rami. After a cephalic application was 
obtained by pelvic curved forceps, the correct downward and forward 
axis of traction was determined, and the head descended in the direction 
indicated in the diagram (Fig. 12. D, E, and F) . 

The example shown in Fig. 13, A, B, and C, reveals the significance 
of increased posterior outlet space caused by a straight sacrum with a 
slightly backward inclination. The pelvis, a flat android, allowed the 
head to descend in the R.O.T.-R.O.P. position until the posterior aspects 
of the perineum began to bulge. The shape of the pelvis prevented rota- 
tion but the adequate posterior pelvic shape caused by the st,raight back- 

Fig. 12.~Xiglzificance of sacral Wzriattim. 
pelvis with a forward lower sacrum. 

A, Lateral view of a large anthropoid 
The posterior sagittal diameter at the level 

of the spines is long. The sacrococcygeal platform is elevated toward the level of 
the spines. The sacral tip and coccyx extend forward under the spines causing a 
short anteroposterior diameter at the outlet and a flat outlet shape. B, Arrest of 
the head in the transverse position on the sacrococcygeal platform. The posterior 
parietal bone is depressed. C, Barton forceps were easily applied. The head was 
flexed laterally toward the outlet and anterior rotation was accomplished after the 
biparietal diameter had passed the sacral tip. D, Lateral view of an ample flat type 
of pelvis with good sacral concavity and forward lower sacral tip. E, Arrest of the 
large head occurred on the sacrococcygeal platform close to the sacrum. The good 
sacral concavity allowed descent to this level. F, Barton forceps brought the head 
close to the pubic rami by lateral flexion. With traction, force was misdirected 
against the symphysis. Barton forceps were removed and pelvic curved forceps were 
applied in cephalic application. 
traction. 

The head easily descended by downward and forward 
Anterior rotation occurred after the biparietal chameter of the head had 

passed the sacral tip. 
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ward sacrum allowed this low descent. The patient was delivered by 
low forceps. Barton forceps brought about anterior lateral flexion and 
anterior rotation was easily accomplished with caput in sight. 

The influence of the forward sacral inclination is shown in Fig. 13, D, 
E, and P. The head was arrested in the direct anteroposterior position 
on the pelvic floor. Attempts at delivery with pelvic curved forceps 
failed when traction was exerted downward and backward. Force was 
misdirected against the forward sacrum. As soon as an attempt was 
made to extend the head, descent and an easy delivery occurred. 

STILLBIRTH AND RELATIONSHIP TO THE MECHANISM OF DELIVERY 

In the group of cases studied, there were 16 stillbirths. In a critical 
review of these cases we find that the mechanical procedures employed 
were open to criticism in at least 10 of them, since the correct methods 
of obtaining the optimum available space in the pelvis was not used. 
In 4 of the cases the amount of disproportion present at the time of the 
forceps operation was a definite contraindication to this procedure and 
either a cesarean section should have been done earlier in labor or, if 
possible, the labor should have been allowed to progress until further 
molding had occurred. In the remaining 2 cases, one infant died follow- 
ing A, spontaneous delivery in which the shoulders became impacted, and 
another died in utero before any operative procedure was instituted. 
Of further interest is the fact that 5 of the women who had stillbirths 
subsequently delivered living children spontaneously. In 7 of the 16 cases 
the pelvis conformed to the extreme android form. In order to illustrate 
more clearly the importance of using good mechanics in delivery in an 
effort to avoid injury to the child and the maternal soft parts, the follow- 
ing 4 case studies have been chosen (Fig. 14). These 4 cases along with 
the example illustrated in Fig. 11 stress the following principles in 
mechanism : 

1. Forceful attempts at anterior rotation in flat and certain android pelvic types 
should not be made or separation of the symphysis or stillbirth may result. 

2. The transverse mechanism to lower levels should be encouraged in these forms. 
3. Forceful attempts at anterior rotation in low occipitoposterior arrest in extreme 

anthropoid pelves are equally dangerous. 
4. The head should be elevated and rotated at a higher level or brought to a lower 

level in the occipitoposterior position. 

During the last two years at the Sloane Hospital for Women, the 
attending staff have cooperated in the application of a knowledge of 
pelvic shape to the mechanism of labor. The incidence for cesarean 
section has not increased because of the better selection of cases for this 
method of delivery. The incidence of difficult forceps deliveries has 
decreased and there has been a definite decrease in the fetal mortality 
rate due, we believe, to the use of a better mechanism in forceps de- 
liveries. The resident and interne staff, with instruction, readily grasp 
the principles of mechanism described in this report. Recently, in our 
clinic, there has been renewed interest in the roentgenologic study of the 
pelvis and fetal-pelvic relationships of patients in labor who are not 
progressing normally. Frequently, the recognition of a la.rge head in a 
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Fig. 14.-P&& type and nmchnwknz of deliz;em/ in wlntim to stillbirth. A, X-ra, 
No. 90557. Chart No. 309025. The pelvis conforms to the typical flat android type. 
Arrest occurred in midpelvis in the transverse position. The child was seriously 
injured by forceful attempts at anterior rotation with a poor cephalic application 
to the oblique anterior position. This type of pelvis favors the transverse mechanism 
described in Fig. 5. Weight of stillborn child, 3760 gm. The second child Was 
delivered spontaneously, 4020 gm. 

B, X-ray No. 89937. Chart No. 420649. (Case not included in the series of 500 
cases.) The pelvis conforms to the true platypelloid type. Forceful attempts at 
anterior rotation of an arrested transverse position caused a separation of the 
symphysis and a stillbirth. The second child was delivered by cesarean section. 

C, .X-ray No 164492. Chart No. 474972. 
android with practically straight side walls. 

The pelvis conforms to the typical 
Arrest of a large child occurred in 

midpelvis in the transverse position with the cervix fully dilated. Weight of child, 
3856 gm. Forceful attempts were made to gain anterior rotation with pelvic curved 
forceps. The child died from intracranial hemorrhage twelve hours after delivery. 
This pelvis favors the transverse mechanism illustrated in Fig. 5. 

D, X-ray No. 160792. Chart No. 300126. The pelvis conforms to tile tg;k;; 
extreme anthropoid with straight side walls and a moderate subpubic arch. 
occurred in low midpelvis in the occipitoposterior Position. Forceful attempts at 
anterior rotation were used. With difficulty the head was rotated to the transv;%& 
position and delivered to lower levels in this position with Barton forceps, 
mechanism is obviously incorrect. The head should be elevated and rotated or 
brought to lower levels in the position of arrest. The child weighed 3610 gm. and 
was discharged living. It was badly shocked on delivery and suffered multiple 
fractures of the parietal bone. 
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small pelvis has aided in the decision regarding the best method of de- 
livery during the so-called trial of labor. If a forceps delivery later 
becomes necessary, the operator has an opportunity to attempt the 
mechanism he has interpreted as representing the optimum method 
for delivery from the study of the roentgenograms. As a result, greater 
conservatism in operative obstetrics has been practiced. 

THE RECOGNITION OF DISPROPORTION 

Disproportion between the head and the pelvis to even a major degree 
is occasionally observed in spontaneous deliveries, especially in multip- 
arous women. The incidence increases in the low forceps, low-medium, 
and medium forceps, and cesarean section groups. The disproportion, 
in most instances, can be readily observed from the study of the stereo- 
roentgenograms in the precision stereoscope by visually attempting to 
compare the head and its biparietal diameter to the available space 
present at the inlet or in the lower pelvis. The observer, experienced in 
the use of the precision stereoscope, can actually measure one or more 
cardinal diameters of the fetal head besides noting the amount of 
clearance between the head and the pelvis. Flexion and molding of the 
head in labor decrease head size and represent such variable factors 
that, in practice, attempts to reduce the degree of existing disproportion 
to simple mathematical terms have not given satisfactory practical 
results. 

But during this investigation which included many case studies 
obtained during labor, we have been interested in methods to estimate 
degrees of disproportion applicable to the precision stereoscope. The 
first problem deals with the index of pelvic size when the shape is ab- 
normal. We have already shown that single pelvic diameters by them- 
selves cannot be used to denote pelvic size in all instances (Table II to 
VI). In abnormal pelves the size of the circle which may be inscribed 
within the pelvic inlet (under stereoscopic vision) represents a good 
index of pelvic size since the compensatory space existing around the 
circumference of the circle may be observed (Fig. 1511). Likewise, 
in many instances, the biparietal diameter of the fetal head can be 
measured directly or by the aid of gracluated spherical disks fitted 
under stereoscopic vision into the approximate level of the biparietal 
diameter. If the circle which fits the biparietal diameter of the fetal 
head is compared to the size of the circle which fits the inlet, the 
degree of disproportion may be calculated. In examples of absolute 
disproportion between the head and the pelvis, the diameter of the circle 
of the inlet is usually larger than the circle of the biparietal diameter 
by 1 to 1.5 cm. 

The surface area of the head presented to the pelvic inlet in labor is 
variable in size depending upon the existing degree of flexion and mold- 
ing. The circle of the biparietal diameter represents its smallest size 
when the head shows extreme flexion. Since flexion is usually incom- 
plete, the surface area presented to the inlet by the silhouette of the 
head is usually larger, reaching the maximum size in brow presentations. 
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These factors must be considered in t,he visual st.udy of the fetal-pelvic 
relationships in the stereoscopr. Cut when disproportion is noted 
in borderline cases, a trial of labor becomes thr best means for de- 
termining the correct significance to place upon this supposed degree 
u-f disproportion. 

Workers interested in methods of rocntgcn pelvimetry and cepha- 
lomet,ry hare attempted to use a measurable approach to the analysis of 

Fig. 15.--The comf3avisea of Ibeck &se to p&lo size. A. A.uthors’ method. The 
surface area of the bfqid gresfmt*w ,to the Met varies from the cfrete of 
biparietal diameter (sma@est) to ‘the sithouette of the oc&&tafWa&& qm$$ 8-z 
circle of the biparietal diameter may be compared to the circk lw&r&ed WWn tl~e 
pelvic inlet as obtained by use of the precfsion stereoscope. B, The meth4d 
by Ball a&i XSarchbaEdrs. The vahmm of me oweid W&l is convetied B&o 
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these borderline types. A unique method has recently been suggested 
by Ball and Marchbanks. The volume capacity of the fetal head is 
determined by the circumference measurements obtained from a single 
large lateral and a large anteroposterior film. The average circum- 
ference measurements are converted into a sphere, the volume capacity 
of which can be easily determined and recorded in cubic centimeters. 
It will be noted that conversion of the ovoid fetal head into a sphere 
enlarges the biparietal diameter for comparison to inlet diameters. The 
smallest inlet diameter and the interspinous diameter are chosen to 
associate with this spherical head volume by determining the volume 
capacity of the sphere with a diameter equal to either pelvic diameter. 
Rail has found that if head volume is 150 CC. greater than the volume of 
the smallest inlet diameter the difference is too great to be safely handled 
by changes in head shape through molding, and a cesarean section is 
indicated. He has not as yet decided upon the limits o-f safety at the 
level of the ischial spines. This principle is illustrated in Fig. 15R. 

By the use of the method proposed by Ball we have observed an easy 
delivery with a disproportion of 200 C.C. at the inlet. An easy low 
forceps delivery has occurred when over 300 cc. disproportion was 
present between head volume and the volume of the interspinous diam- 
eter. These findings reveal the variable factors which occur in the 
mechanism of labor and show that, in most instances, it is not advisable 
to attempt to reduce the degree of disproportion to significant mathe- 
matical terms. 

Accordingly, in a critical analysis of the merits of the method of 
volumetric head and pelvic comparison, several assumptions upon which 
the method is based are open to question. From the obstetric standpoint 
it is not advisable to convert a long oval object like the fetal head into 
a sphere for comparison with pelvic size. This conversion enlarges t,he 
biparietal diameter of the head above its exist,ing size. Again, the 
smallest pelvic diameter is not always the proper index of pelvic size to 
use for comparison with head size to determine the existing degree of 
disproportion. The conversion of the volume of t,he ovoid head into a 
sphere places no significance upon head shape. Head shape has con- 
siderable practical significance. The question of disproportion in terms 
of ease or difficulty in labor remains unsolved except by clinical methods. 
Nevertheless, an optimistic view is justifiable and further study of a large 
series of cases by a modified volumetric approach and study of pelvic 
size when the pelvic shape is abnormal will eventually contribute ac- 
curate prognostic information. 

To conclude this paper without calling attention to the fact that for- 
ceps are frequently used when the pelvis itself is adequate in size, 
might leave a false impression. In another study of 130 cases of mid- 
forceps operations, there were 40, or 30.7 per cent, in which the pelvis 
itself was ample as judged by our experience and by comparison with 
the types of pelves seen in the spontaneous group. A discussion of these 
cases is beyond the scope of this presentation. It becomes evident, 
however, that a midforceps delivery cannot always be predicted ou the 
basis of the pelvis alone. Roughly about one midforceps in three will 
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occur in association with an adequate pelvis. The data presented show 
the importance of the bony pelvis but, emphasize that there are other 
important factors t,o be considered in determining t.he ultimate out- 
(some of la,bor.” 
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DR. GERALD C. MELHADO, MONTREBI,, CANADA.-Dr. Caldwell states that in :t 
series of 130 midforceps operations in 69.3 per cent the pelvis was abnormal in 
size or shape, or both, whereas in our clinic (Victoria General Hospital, Montreal) 
during the past year in 111 midforceps operations definite abnormality existed in only 
‘70 per cent. This situation is highly contradictory. It seems to me that there must 
be some explanation for the wide difference in the two clinics, more deeply funda- 
mental than that explainable by methods of classification. 

That arrest of the head in midpelvis is due to other factors than pelvic abnormal- 
ity is generally recognized. In our clinic soft tissue dystocia, either with or without 
faulty attitudes and positions is a frequent cause for forceps interference. In fact, 

as already stated, the majority of operations were done on women who showed no 
definite contraction. Disproportion between head and pelvis is not necessarily due 
to or associated with pelvic abnormality. 

Primary uterine inertia is a common cause of arrest and in our experience is most 
frequently associated with a posterior position of the occiput. An internal eon- 
traction ring situated about 8 to 10 cm. above the external OS and around the child’s 
neck frequently is found in such cases. In many instances it was the chief reason 
for the lack of progress. 

I am entirely in agreement with Dr. Caldwell ‘s statement that the occipitoposterior 
position should not be rotated at the level of arrest when such positions are associ- 
ated with a typically transversely narrowed pelvis. His report on case studies 6 and 
7 illustrates clearly this point, and in both instances manual rotation at a higher 
level would, in my opinion, have been successful and less likely to cause injury. That 
this is probably so was shown by the fact that, in one of these cases in a subsequent 
delivery, spontaneous birth occurred from the L.O.A. 

As a general statement, I am of the belief that if arrest of the head occurs in a 
given pelvis in the O.T. or O.P. position, rotation if considered advisable should be 
done at a different level and preferably free from pelvic control. Forceps rotation 
at the level of arrest accompanied by or with traction is dangerous, and is likely 
to result in severe injury. 

In conclusion, there is a type of ease of which no mention has been made, but 
which I understand will be considered in the published paper. This concerns the 
large head in the small pelvis considered by Dr. Caldwell a~ a slightly flat android 
type or in other classifications might be called generally contracted and somewhat 
flat. The possibilities for live births in this group depend upon many factors: 
efficient uterine force, moldability of the head, length of cervix, the presence or ab- 
sence of a well-formed lower uterine segment and the type of saerum. Uterine 
force and moldabitity of the head cannot be d&e&~&i before labor. A 
short cervix and a well-formed lower uterine segnmid are favorable %SC~O~S. A 

*This investigation has been made possible throu h the c 
Dr. ES. P. Watson and tba attending and resident s %a E of t 
Women and by Dr. Ross Q&ten and Dr. Paul C. !Ew%?dfir~ of 
DeparQnent of l?resb$4etiafi -pital. The authors take this oPD 
their deep appre&&oxh 
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straight sacrum associated with this type of pelvis carries with it a greater degree of 
contraction in the pelvis than can be usually estimated. Reliance should be placed 
on experience and judgment. If disproportion at the brim is evident, the sacrum 
straight, and the head cannot be made to enter the pelvis fairly readily under an- 
esthesia, it might be advisable to put this group in the elective cesarean class. 

DR. BENJAMIN P. WATSON, NEW YORK, N. Y.-As I have followed the work 
of Dr. Caldwell and Dr. Moloy on the female pelvis I have become more and more 
convinced of its fundamental value. In the last two years they, along with Dr. 
D’Esopo, have been stressing the practical application of their findings. They have 
established the fact that pelvic configuration is largely responsible for the mechanism 
of labor in a particular case; that the mechanism can be predicted from a roent- 
genologic study of the pelvis; and that when delay in labor occurs the difficulty can 
be overcome in a rational way if one knows the type of pelvis, for then one may 
make use of its best available diameter. To arrive at this stage in their work they 
have had to spend much time in examining and interpreting many x-ray films taken 
before and during labor. Moloy’s precision stereoscope is fulfilling all that was ex- 
pected of it. One very quickly learns how to use it and having used it one is never 
satisfied to do without it in a difficult case. 

The treatment of the occipitoposterior has been the subject of as much discussion 
as any other obstetric complication in our literature. From Scanzoni down to DeLee, 
Pomeroy, and Bill, different methods of handling this complication have been ad- 
vocated. The present work of Dr. Caldwell and his associates would seem to indicate 
that while all of these various techniques have merit in selected cases, no single 
method is universally applicable to all cases. The midpelvis is much too variable 
in shape to make any single operative method the solution for all arrests of this 
sort. Of course, we all know that the well-trained obstetrician does not rigorously 
adhere to any one method but rather feels his way carefully as he goes along and 
by artfully modifying his favorite method is enabled to guide the head away from 
bony obstruction into the most available diameters. This, however, requires ex- 
perience. Only after years of practice and perhaps many errors does the obstetrician 
acquire the so-called art of obstetrics which enables him to carry on in this way. 
Precise methods of evaluating the available space in the pelvis converts at least a 
part of this “art” into demonstrable and predictable facts which may be taught 
as such to the student of operative obstetrics. Granted then that the expert in 
most instances is able to carry out operative deliveries to the best advantage of both 
mother and baby without recourse to the refinements afforded by the x-ray, its value 
in teaching obstetrics cannot be overestimated. 

DR. CALDWELL (closing).-1 was rather surprised to find that in practically 
70 per cent of our midpelvic arrests we found abnormality in the shape of the pelvis. 
The uterine contractions in these cases were weak and the labor pains inefficient, due 
to the shape of the pelvis, the lower uterine segment not permitting the presenting 
parts to fit squarely into the axis of the cervix. When this happens, it is not guided 
away against the anterior or posterior wall. 

The majority of cases of stillbirth were due to so-called fetal distress. Personally 
I think it is a very great mistake to apply forceps hastily when the child is showing 
fetal distress and kill it by trauma. It is much better to put the presenting part up, 
relieve the uterine contraction if necessary, and then plan the operatiqe delivery 
after the child has plenty of oxygen and the fetal heart is relieved. The woman may 
then continue the delivery herself. 
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